
Basketball Anniversary

The fiftieth anniversary of basket-
ball will be celebrated February 4.
Read details of stoi-y on page 3.
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Thoughts Revealed

The thoughts of a pine tree on the
Alfred campus are revealed in a
feature story on page 3.
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Death Claims President Emeritus Davis in Florida
Compulsory 3-Hour Gym
Program Established

National Defense Athletic
Training Listed tor Duration

In the interest of national defense, an expanded program of
physical education will begin with the opening of the second semes-
ter, announced Prof. James A. McLane, director of physical educa-
tion and chairman of the National Defense Committee.

NOTICE

The funeral of President. Emer-
itus Boothe Colwell Dayis will be
held in the Village Church, today,
at 2 o'clock. The body will lie in
state in the church from noon
until the time of the funeral.
Those students who knew Presi-
dent Davis are invited to attend
the services.

Out of respect to his memory,
there will be no University ac-
tivities in the Colleges or the
School of Theology on Tuesday
afternoon.

The additional physical education
work will require three hours each
week for juniors and seniors who have
completed the regular physical educa-
tion requirements for graduation, and
one more hour each week from the
freshmen and sophomores who are
now registered in the regular physical
education classes. Students partici-
pating in the intercollegiate athletics
will enter the defense classes as the
intercollegiate schedules are com-
pleted.

Set Up For Duration
"This defense athletic program as

set up is for the duration of the war,"
said Director McLane. "The proposed
program may not contain a great
many of the ideals of physical educa-
tion, but it will give the desired im-
mediate results. The immediate con-
cern is to condition men for strenuous
activities in military service, or for
general defense work.

The department urges all students
to supplement the physical education
program by engaging in additional ac-
tivities such as rifle, badminton,
fencing, archery, golf, intramurals,
etc., all of which are still being pro-
moted on the campus.

Students excused by the University
physician from the required-program
will be placed on restricted activities
and directed according to individual
needs."

Faculty Invited
Faculty members are invited to

participate in the physical education
activities as much as they can.

The objectives of the expanded pro-
gram as Professor McLane outlined
it are:

1. To condition the student physic-
ally to enable him to withstand suc-
cessfully the present demands made
upon society.

2. To develop in the student a
high degree of neural-muscular con-
trol in the fundamental skills ŝ uch as
running, jumping, and throwing.

3. To aid in the development of
desirable personal attitudes toward
the present war situation.

Gym To Be Open
The gymnasium will be open from

8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m., Monday
through Friday for classes in physical
education.

Intramural activities may be con-
ducted from 9 to 10:30 p. m., Monday
through Friday. Intramural games
will not be scheduled during school
day nights unless it is deemed adyis-

.able by the Director of Intramural
Athletics. Saturday from 9 a. m. to
6 p. m., will be devoted exclusively to
intramural activities. .

Intercollegiate activities will be con-
ducted from 5 to 6 p. m., Monday | Mary Ellen Mills '42, was recently

(Continued on pace tour) | awarded a gold tassel in archery.

Explorer To Be
In Assemblies

Alonzo W. Pond, explorer, anthro-
pologist, and adventurer will present
an illustrated lecture, "Lost John of
Mummy Ledge", at the Ag-Tech and
University Assemblies, at 9:00 and
11:00 Thursday morning in Alumni
Hall.

For a quarter of a century Mr. Pond
Has studied primitive and prehistoric
people. In 1924 he discovered a
handful of stone beads which have
since been recognized as the oldest
manufactured jewelry in the world.

One of the projects with which he
was concerned was the removal of the
body of a prehistoric Indian gypsum
miner found in Mammoth Cave, Ken-
tucky. From the findings in this cave
Mr. Pond has reconstructed a day in
the intimate daily life of Lost John
of Mummy Ledge.

Mr. Pond, because of his outstand-
ing work in the field of exploration,
had the distinction of having his
name appear in Who's Who in Ameri-
ca when he was but 38 years old.

Faculty Attend Meeting
Alfred faculty members who attend-

ed the meeting of the Alfred School-
men's Alumni Association in> Syracuse
on December 30 were: Dean M. Ellis
Drake, Prof. W. B. Harrison, Director
Paul B. Orvis-, Director1 of Finance
Harold Reid, Dr. Joseph Seidlin, Prof.
C. Duryea Smith III, and Jrof. John
E. Whitcraft.

The two-day conference was hold in
connection with the annual meeting of
the New York State Principal's Asso-
ciation.

AWARDED GOLD TASSEL

Tryouts for "Liliom"
Production Completed

Tryouts for the new Footlight Club production "Liliom" by
Perenc Molnar were completed Friday afternoon. Production will
start next semester.

President-Emeritus Boothe C. Davis died Friday morning at
10:30 o'clock at his home in Holly* Hill, Florida. Funeral services
are being- conducted this afternoon at the Village Church.

Machine Shop jPaul Robeson
Speeds Course

Defense training-machine shop
courses are now operating on a
seven-day, six-night schedule at
Ag-Tech, in keeping with the in-
dustrial step-up throughout the
nation and the intensified school j
program at the Institute, accord-
ing to Walter C. Hinkle, director
of that phase of work there.

The new program, which adds
classes on Saturday and Sunday after-
noons, enables the 50 students to take
the work about twice as fast as pre-
viously, Mr. Hinkle reports. Train-
ing totals about 40 hours a week for
the day classes and 20 at night.

"Liliom will be one of the most
unusual plays ever presented in Al-
fred,1 said Prof. C. Duryea Smith III.
All critics agree that there has been
no play written in our own time which
matches the amazing virtuosity of
"Liliom," its imaginative daring, its

. , .. „ ,. j i her life miserable by beating her oc-
uncanny blending of naturalism and
fantasy, humor and pathos, tender- c a s i o n a l l y '
ness and tragedy into one solid dra- H e r L o v e P e r s i s t s

matic structure. However, her love persists and
he shows his continued love for her
by planning a payroll robbery with a

studio, a railroad embamkment, a
courtroom in heaven, and a garden.

The story deals with a young man,
a mixture of saint and tough, who
falls in love with a servant girl, mar-
r i e s h e r a n d t h e n P ' ^ d s to make

Divided Into Scenes
The play is divided into seven

scenes instead of the customary 3
acts. All of those scenes are color-

frigid in order to get money to take
her to America. He is killed in the
attempt and is taken to heaven for

ful. being located in such places as. judgment and in 16 years is allowed
an amusement park, a photographic to return to work out his salvation.

Tractor Course To
Be Given To High
School Teachers

"Farm Tractor Maintenance and Ad-
justment" will be explained in a two-
day course to about 50 high school vo-
cational teachers from Allegany, Cat-
taraugus and Steuben counties at the
Ag-Tech Friday and Saturday, Janu-
ary 30 and 31, according to Walter C.
Hinkle, head of the Rural Engineering
department.

Arrangements for the instruction
are being made by W. D. Hatch, Buf-
falo, of the State Education Depart-
ment and supervisor of vocational
training in this area. Cooperating
with Mr. Hatch and Mr. Hinkle will
be A. A. Stone of the Rural Engineer-
ing department at Farmingdale, L. I.

Subjects to be covered in the course
are: use of instruction manual, lubri-
cation, fuel and carburation, cooling
and temperature control, ignition,
winter storage, valve mechanism,
clutches, transmission and final drive,
rubber tires, and safety measures.

Sings Tonight
In Forum

Paul Robeson, "giant of song", will
present a program of varied musical
numbers in a concert at Alumni Hall
tonight at 8:15 o'clock.

The famed negro baritone, who has
won international acclaim in stage,
screen and concert work, will present
a varied program, including "Water
Boy" and several of the negro spiri-
tuals by which he so completely ex-
presses the emotions of the negro
race.

Included in the program this eve-
ning will also be several selections by
Clara Fockmore, thereminist.

The theremin, first introduced1 to
the American public in 1934, is an in-
strument which demonstrates the con-

To Sing Here

Paul Robeson

TO SPEAK ON "REFRACTORIES'

Joseph Kruzon, vice-president
of National Refractories of Mex-
ico, Mo., will speak on "Refrac-
tories" at the American Ceramic
Society meeting Thursday night
at 7:30 o'clock in the Ceramic
Lounge.

Mr. Kruzon attended Alfred
University for two years and later
transferred to Ohio State.

ORCHESTRA PRACTICE
CANCELED

Orchestra practice will not be
held tonight, because of the pre-
sentation of a Forum program.
The next rehearsal will be held
on the first Tuesday evening of
the second semester.

trol of ether waves through electronic
forces. It is not touched by the hands
in playing. In quality it resembles
the violin in the higher ranges, the
cello in the lower.

Miss Rockmore, a Russian by birth
and a former concert violinist was one
of the first to use the theremin as a
concert instrument.

Robeson will be accompanied at the
piano by Lawrence Brown, who has
been his accompanist since his first

', song recital in 1925 at thevGreenwich
Village Theatre.

Recently Robeson has made records
of Chinese music in an endeavor to
unite the Chinese people by music and
is furthering the interest in music in
New York City's Chinatown.

Having completed a new motion pic-
ture. "Tales of Manhattan", for
Twentieth Century Films in Holly-
wood, Robeson has resumed his con-
cert tour, which this season will con-

• tinue through April.

Funeral Services Slated
At Church This Afternoon

Students, faculty members, alumni and friends mourn the death
of President-Emeritus Boothe Colwell Davis last Friday. He died
in his Holly Hill home in Florida.

Funeral services were held today in the Union University Church
with Chaplain William H. Genne, Dean A. J. C. Bond of the Theology
School, and Rev. Everett Harris of the Seventh Day Baptist Church
assisting in the ceremonies.

Dr. Davis was president of Alfred
University from 1895-1933. He has
been President-Emeritus since 1933.
He was born July 12, 1863, at Jane

June 18, 1893. to Estelle W. Hoffman.
He is survived by his three children,
Dr. Stanton H. Davis, Mrs. Frank E.
Lobaugh, and Boothe Colwell Davis,
Jr., all of Plainfield, New Jersey.

Came To Alfred In 1885
Dr. Davis received his early educa-

tion in West Virginia. He came to
Alfred in 1885, and attended Alfred
Academy and Alfred University. He

National Society for Broader Educa-
tion, the National Education Associa-
tion, University Lodge 944, F. & A. M.,
the Clergy Club of New York, Minis-
ters' Association of Hornell and Vicin-
ity, Delta Sigma Phi, Pi Gamma Mu,
and the Yale Club of New York.

In 1935 President Kmeritus Davis
was the recipient of the Alumni Cita-
tion awarded each year by the Alumni
Association of Alfred University for
outstanding service of an Alumnus to
his Alma Mater. In 1936 he was the?.
Honorary Chairman and the central

, „ ., TT . ... I figure in the centennial celebration of
was graduated from the University I °

... ., . _ ,• i o n f . , , „ the founding of Alfred University inwith the A. B. degree in 1890 and he | . . ° . ., _ . |_ .
received his B. D. from Yale Univer-

ceived the honorary degree of Doctor
of Divinity from Alfred University in
1901, and the honorary Doctor of Laws
from Temple University in 1926.

He was ordained a minister of the
Seventh Day Baptist Church at Al-
fred in 1893; served there as pastor
from 1893 until 1895. He was presi-
dent of the New York State College
of Ceramics from 1900 until 1933,
president of the New York State Col-
lege of Agriculture or of the Execu-
tive Committee of its Board of Visit-
ors from 1908-1933. He was a trustee
of Alfred University 1895-1933; honor-
ary trustee from 1933.

Builder of New Alfred
Dr. Davis has been called the build

er of the new Alfred. He became

June. In July, 1937, the Davis Me-

president at one of the darkest days
of the University's history. In the
changes that took place during his
administration of thirty-eight years,
one half of the corporate life of the
institution, he was the inspirer, the
guiding genius, the undaunted leader.
In the years of his presidency some
5,500 men and women had entered
Alfred. A characteristic picture which
many will recall is "Prexy" seen on
the campus at commencement time or
other times surrounded by hosts of
admiring alumni, old students and
other friends, and it has been said of
him, as was said centuries ago of
Sir Christopher Wren, the architect
of St. Paul's, "If you would see his
monument, look about you."

Using 1895, the date when Doctor
Davis took office as president of the
University, and 1933, the date of his
retirement, a comparison of certain
facts and figures show in a more
material sense his contribution to Al-
fred University. The campus was en-
larged from 16 acres to 100 acres;
endowment fund increased from $250.-
000 to $980,000; faculty enlarged from
17 to 60; student body increased from
65 to 599 (exclusive of the School of
Agriculture); necessary increase in
annual expenditure from $24,000 to
$460,000; number of college buildings
from 7 to 21; during the same period
the New York State College of Cer-
amics and the New York State School
of Agriculture were added, and the |
college of Liberal Arts was accredit-
ed by the Association of American
Universities and the Middle States
Association; 1930 marked the com-
pletion of the subscription of a mil-
lion-dollar fund for Alfred University

morial Carillon, a "gift of alumni and
friends in appreciation of the life ser-
vice of President Emeritus and Mrs.
Boothe Colwell Davis" was received
by Alfred University and installed on
the campus. It is a beautiful and
lasting tribute to them. In presenting
the bells in behalf of the alumni, a
graduate of the Class of 1917 said:
"Petrus Hemony and A. Van den
Gheyn, makers of the bells, have in-
scribed their names in characters ol
bronze that defy the centuries. But
Boothe and Estelle Davis have graven
their names in the living scriptures of
human personalities that are eternal."
* * * "Boothe Colwell and Estelle
Hoffman Davis, we love you; we honor

jthe institution which you have build-
ed with your lives; we revere the
quality of living which you have

demonstrated as a possibility for our
own; we acknowledge our infinite In-
debtedness to you both. With this
love and in this spirit of reverence,
I place in your hands the ke,ys of the
Davis Memorial Carillon. 'May Its
clear ringing music ne'er fail'."

NEWS IN
REVIEW

By Doc Manchester

P r i m e M i n i s t e r Winston
Churchill has arrived in London
after spending several weeks in
United States and Canada. He
will probably talk to the House
of Commons this week about his
visit with President Roosevelt.

Two policies that President Roose-
velt and Mr. Churchill have decided
on for the "defeat of Hitlerism"
throughout the world are:

1. The United States, Great Britain,
Russia, and China formally agreed
with 21 other nations to use their full
military and economic might against
those Axis powers with which each is
at war and further pledged not to
make a separate peace with the
enemy.

2. A supreme command for forces
of the United Nations fighting in the
Far East was established under
British General Sir Archibald Wavell.

The Japanese have moved within
ninety miles of Singapore. Two
strong attacks have been made on

under the guidance of President Davis., S j n g a p o r e ,„ w n i c h m a n y c j v i , i a n s

During his active life he was most: h f l v e b e e n k j | | e d o r w o u n d e d . T n e

generous of his time and energy and j B r j t J 8 n h a v e s t o p p e d t r o o p m o v e m e n t s
gave his services to a great many; .„ s o m e s e c t o r s a n d h a v e a t t a c k e d

worth-while causes: civic, religious and
social as well as educational. He was
chairman of the Liberty Loan Cam-
paign for Allegany County during the
first World War, a trustee and speak-
er for the Anti-Saloon League, a form-
er president of the National Council
of Church Boards of Education, and

j of the Association of Colleges and
I Universities of the State of New York,
the representative of his denomination

and destroyed several raiders.
While the British were fighting off

Japanes attacks^ air reinforcements
were arriving in Malaya from Aus-
tralia.

LATIN CLUB ENTERTAINED

Latin Club members were guests of
Lois Creighton '43, at the Sigma Chi
house last Tuesday evening at 8:00.

in the Federal Council of the Churches I Four students, Evelyn Stevens '43,
of Christ in America from the time
the council was formed until his re-
tirement. He was a member of the
Religious Education Association, the

Marguerite Carlson '43, Marie Seve-
rance "44, and Mary Tremains '44,
gave short reports on Roman dinners
at the meeting.
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BUSINESS MANAGER EDWIN SZYBILLO
MANAGING EDITOR AUDREY PLACE

The Fiat Lux welcomes its readers
to express their opinions on various
issues through its columns. Readers
who have criticisms or suggestions or
are in disagreement with any matter
which is prinfed in the paper are
urged to express themselves in a
clear, concise fashion. All letters
must be signed, but the signatures of
the writers will be withheld, if the
writers so desire.

ASSISTANT EDITORS:
NEWS Robert Williams '44
IfAKEUP George Valentine '44
iG-TECH Jerry Smith .'42
SPORTS Ray Dry '44
3OCIETY Mary Walker '43
FEATURES Alice Schryver '42

BUSINESS STAFF:
CIRCULATION MANAGER

Sally Jane Morris '42
ADVERTISING MANAGER

William Cottrell '44
SECRETARY Beatrice Nash '42

Editor, Fiat Lux:
In a letter written by Gerald Greg-

ory in the January 13th issue of the
"Fiat Lux", some questions were di-
rected to the DeaiLof Women about
the absence of l^Kers on the fire
escapes at The BrJw?! I am very glad
to reply.

Perhaps Mr. Gregory, during his
week-ends in Alfred, has not noticed
that there are no fire escapes at all on

Campus Camera ACP

[PRINCETON U. HAS
AWARDED BUT THREE
"SUMMA C m LAUDES*

IN fWSlCS.TWOOF
THEM "(D ONE FAMILY

-TWE GOMPTONS.
DR. KARL Q0MPTOM

ISNCWPRES.OFMASJ.
INST.OFTKHNOLOGX

WHilE BROTHER ARMJR
ISAPfiDFBSORArCHOGO

AND A NOBEL PRIZEWINNER.'

ALUMNI CIRCULATION
Eugenie Reb '43 Bartlett Dormitory, though we are asADVERTISING CIRCULATION
Cliff Reader '42

REPORTERS : George Hyams '48, Donald Wattles '43, Raymond Dry '44. Lorcn .Man-
h t '44 J L i h t b '44 K t h K i h f f '42 G C l l '44 J A

: Geoge
chester '44, Jean Liehten iTg

, Je
, , y y

'44, Kathryn Kirchoff '42. George Cornwell '44, Joan Arn-Jld '42, Muriel Strong A:',. Jeanne Shermau '44. Lou Kelem '44, Helen Dreher '45, Mary
Giladinfe' '45, Marie Ingalls '42, lion Mnnderbacli '43, Bernard Cohen '43, Les Mosher '45,
Richard Hlackburn '45, Betty Sprague '42, Frederick Lane '43, Helen Koniuk '42, Rieh-
ird Wilson '45, Eleanor \V:ix '45, Kathryn Swanson '45, Jo Ann Lindsly '45. Ellen
Hodges '43, Hernard Bloom '44, Roberta Bliss '45, Elaine Whitford '43, Emma Jo Hill
43, Barbara Bloss '44, Adrienne Reider '45. Betty Jo Ludden '45, William Woods '43,
3ny Hartman '43, Marjorie Miller '45, Bob Moebus '43.
SOLICITORS : Jean Gates '44, Hazel Guthrie '44, Mary Lou Jeffrey '44, Isabel SmithC O S : Jean Gates 44, Hazel Guthrie 44, Mary Lou J e r
45, Isabel Riggs '43, Mary McCarthy '43, Bebe Frary '45, Joyce
Uilnes '45, Jauet Bailey '45, Phyllis Little '45, Bob Groff.

oyars '45, Janette
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Davis, The Builder
The flag ha.s been Hying at half-mast since Friday, school and

ictivities were discontinued this afternoon. President-Emeritus
3oothe C. Davis is dead. Students, faculty, townspeople, all his
friends, will gather this afternoon in the Village Church to pay tribute
o his memory. There isn't much that one need say of a man who
ias lived so full a life. Everyone knows that Prexy Davis, as he was
>opij]arly called, did for Alfred. The Alma Mater which students
;ing weekly, and sometimes more frequently, speaks of Davis, the
milder. President-Emeritus Davis took charge as president of.the
ichool at one of the darkest times in the University's history. During
lis administration of thirty-eight years, the school was developed
nto the modern Alfred, the Alfred we, as undergraduates, know to-
lay. Student generations to come will not personally know Presi-
Jent Davis as some of us have, but anyone who enrolls in Alfred
University will be aware of the spirit of Davis and will be guided
by his great vision and inspiration.

Give Books
. The Books for Victory Campaign launched last week by the

American Library Association, American Red Cross and United Ser-
vice Organization, has emphasized the need for books for njen in
our armed forces. The types of books particularly needed are tech-
nical, scientific, and military. There'is also a great demand for his-
tory, biography and literature, good fiction, humor, hobbies, building
construction, mathematics and automobile books. It has been point-
ed out that any students who have textbooks which they no longer
care1 to keep may make a great-contribution to the nation by giving
such books to the Books for Victory Campaign.

The men in the armed forces want books not only for relaxa-
tion and enjoyment, but also for study. Remember this as you sur-
vey your library each night when you begin your homework.

Blood Bank
Final arrangements have been completed for the Mobile Blood

Bank Unit of the American Red Cross to come to the campus March
11. While many students have already shown their cooperation by
obtaining blanks and returning them promptly, there are other stu-
dents who undoubtedly want to cooperate with the government in
this way, but have so far failed to obtain blood donor blanks. To
make this enterprise really worthwhile, about 175 students should
volunteer blood donations. Therefore, we suggest that when stu-
dents write home this week, they enclose a blood donor blank for
their parents or guardians to sign and return, (That's for students
under 21), so that they may also contribute blood when the Unit
•visits the pampus in March.

* * * * * *

On Paper and Words
The threatened shortage of paper inspired an editorial writer

for the New York Herald Tribune to discuss an idea for saving paper
and words. The editorial clearly cited the implications of this system
whereby all American cliches would be abbreviated very nearly to an
alphabet system. F6r instance, a newspaper reporting the announce-
ment of an engagement, would instead of writing out the statement,
"No date has been set for the^wedding," would merely say, "n.d.w."
Our orators, continues fhe editorial, instead of talking "without fear
or favor" to "every man, woman and child," could speak "without
f. or f. to every-m., w. and c."

The American people, continues the writer, are so used to labelled
laungage (perhaps as a result of the NRA program) that it would be
an easy matter for the to become adjusted to this kind of shorthand.

« This system seems to have much to offer. It is a super-patriotic
gesture, to say the least, and it is furthermore, a sensible conserva-
tion of time and effort.

Students have been so worried as to how they might do their
small bit toward national defense, that this jnay open vast avenues
of thought for them. Think of all the time they could save on term
papers and various reports writing them in this way. This time could
(then be turned to constructive war effort.

anxious to protect the men on the
campus as we are the women. The
reason there are no fire escapes is
that the building is fire proof. This
is practically true in the case of the
Brick which has a very effective auto-
matic sprinkling system; hence the
removal of the ladders which were
placed there before the system was
installed. These buildings are reg-
ularly and frequently inspected by the
Fire Insurance Underwriters Associa-
tion and the changes which have been
made from time to time have fully
met their requirements.

However, we appreciate Mr. Greg-
ory's interest in the women' of Alfred.

Dora K. Degen,
Dean of Women

CARLETDN
COLLEGE
WON 64-

CONSECUTIVE
BASKE1BAIL
GAME5AT

ROME/

OF R. I . STATE COLLEGE
SWISHED 4 7 7 POINTS THR0U6H
THE NETS LAST SEASON TO SET
A NEW COLLEGIATE RECORD/
HE BETTERED HANK LUSEnTS

MARK BY TWELVE POMTS.

ALUMNI
NOTES

Dorothy Pertain '41 married Olaf
Loyeey '39 of Corning, who is working
for the Corning Glass Company.

* * *
J. Hall Carpenter '41 will marry

Edith Wilson, ex-'42 on January 31 in
Oneida.

Dorothy Poodry ex-'41 of Angelica
was married to Woodrow Abrams.
They were married on the Tonawanda
Indian Reservation, and they will live
in Buffalo.

• * *
Evelyn Konanz '40 was married to

IN THE SOCIAL SWIM
By Mary Walker

Stooges take a last minute time-out for boogie-woogie this week,
as midyears threaten to put the damper on the social program for
the next few weeks.

* • *
Roger Knapton and Ellen Barnes

James Timmens ex-'42
25 in New York City.

on December

John Peterson '40 married Margu-
erite DeLany of Hornell on December
6. Mr. Peterson is employed at the
Metropolitan Refractories in Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

• * *
Joe Dauchy '41 and George Brown

'41 are in the Naval Aviation Flight
training at Floyd Bennett Field.

• • •
Harold Rouff '40 is an inspector at

the Elwood Ordinance Plant at Joliet,
Illinois.

• • •
Bill Drohan '40 is an Analytical

Chemist with the Texas Oil Company
in Port Arthur, Texas.

were chosen King and Queen of the
Dairy by the faculty guests at the
Milky Way Hop held in South Hall,
Saturday night. They were crowned
by master of ceremonies, Donald Bis-
sell, and Miss Barnes was awarded a
wooden milk pail with an inscribed
placque. Mr. Knapton was attired in
his best Sunday-go-to-meeting suit
and Miss Barnes was in a gingham
dress of blue.

Queer figures, representing farm
animals and scenes encircled the
dancers, with corn stalks increasing
the barn dance atmosphere.

Dairy refreshments such as ice
cream and chocolate drink made by
the Dairy Science Club were on sale.

Faculty guests were Prof, and Mrs.
W. B. Harrison, Dean Dora K. Degen,
Prof. R. E. Strang, Miss Phyllis
Czajkowski, Prof, and Mrs. E. M.
Myers, Prof, and Mrs. W. C. Hinkle,
and Prof, and Mrs. L. W. Robinson.

Roger Knapton was general chair-
man assisted by Donald Bissell, Don-
ald Totten, Veronica Federici, Kenneth
Allen and Byron Worthing.

Gail Rasbach ex-'4S, was a guest at
Pt Alpha over the iceek-end, and at-
tended the sorority Winter Formal.

* * *
Martin Dykeman '39, was a guest at

Kappa Psi last week-end.
* * *

Lambda Chi will entertain the The-
ta Kappa Nu alumni for dinner
day evening.

* - • *
Kappa Nu entertained Dr. and Mrs.

Ellsworth Barnard as dinner guests
last Sunday.

v Thomas Wiggins1

Lambda Chi recently.
'45, pledged

Al Rosenstein ex-'43, and Edith
Novick of Patchogue, were married on
Sunday, January 11th.

• » •

Donald Caverly was a guest of his
brother, Lawrence Caverly '42, at
Theta Gamma last week-end.

Pres. Norwood Attends
Meeting In Albany Mon.

President J. Nelson Norwood attend-
Balloons and colored lights set the | e d a m e e t i n g of the Association of

atmosphere for the Pi Alpha winter
formal Saturday evening from 8 to 12
o'clock a* Social Hall. Programs
were circular ones of tan wood,
stamped with the sorority insignia
and tied with purple leather straps.
Strawberry shortcake and coffee were
served as refreshments and1 music was
by Andy Grillo and his orchestra.

-Mary Johnston '43 was chairman.
Books Given
To A.U. Library

The Hazen Books on Religion, a
series of 12 volumes, have been pre-
sented to the University Library by
the Alfred Christian Fellowship.

These books dealing with varied re-
ligious subjects, were written to satis-
fy the lack of religious literature in-
teresting and available to young
people.

Written by men well-known to stu-
dent religious groups, the books pre-
sent in a concise, frank, and compre-
hensive manner aspects of religious I m a l in the form of a dinner-dance
living usually found only in more ex- Saturday evening from 8 to 12 o'clock

Colleges and Universities of the State
of New York in Albany, yesterday.

The meeting was called especially
to discuss the colleges and the war
effort, and set as its objective "maxi-
mum and immediate service to our j
country by every institution of higher I
learning in the State of New York."

Beyond The
Valley

by George Hyams

A despotism may also be defined as
a tired democracy. As fatigue falls
on a community, the citizens are less
inclined for that eternal vigilance
Which has been truly called the price
of liberty, and they prefer to arm only
one single individual to watch the city
while they sleep.—G. K. Chesterton.

* • •
Rumor has it that the movie indus-

try will use Mr. Moto to start a "Free
Japan" movement in the United
States. It should assume the propor-
tions of the "Free Albania" move-
ment.

* * *
From the news that floated and

eked its way out of Singapore last

week, the "too little too late" stuff

is still in the driver's seat. Chamber-

lain may be gone but his spirit

marches on.

News of sub off the Long Island
coast has put Brooklyn on the alert.
The Gowanus canal must be protected
at all costs. And Coney Island shall
stand as a fortress against the ag-
gressor.

Ireland does not admit that there
are Irishmen fighting in the Royal
Navy. When such a man loses his-
life, Dublin papers report that he was
killed in a "boating accident".

* » »
Goebbeis has the toughest job of

his career now. He must tell the Ger-

man people that due to the geography

of Russia, the German armies are ad-

vancing backwards while the Russians
are in reality retreating forwards.

Neat trick if he can do it.
* * •

The draft has certainly helped the
New York Yankees. Their two closest
rivals have been almost eliminated
with the induction of Bob Feller and
Ted Williams.

* . • •
How much does it take to prove to

people that it can and will happen
here unless a solid front is presented
against the totalitarian forces. Ar-
gentina, at this writing, is still proud
of her ostrichlike position.

Lindbergh has been given a posi-

tion in the production of airplanes.

He will probably be more successful
there than he was as a political prog-
nosticator.

A.U. Graduate In Rio
Robert Henshaw '40, who majored

in Spanish as a student at Alfred, now
is employed by the American Foreign
Insurance Company; and is at present
at their office in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Henshaw worked for the firm in
New York City for several months
while he was learning the Portuguese
language. After a few months in Rio,
he may be sent to establish a branch
office of the Company in Sao Paulo.

The tradition of Homecoming was
started at the University of Illinois
in May, 1910.

College Town

A Snow Ball was in order at Delta
Sig, Saturday evening, from 8 to 12
o'clock when the fraternity pledge
dance was held beneath blue lights
and silvery icicles. Hot chocolate and
cookies were served as refreshments.
Prominent among those present was
the "Colonel" of campus fame.
_ Prof, and Mrs. R. M. Campbell arfd
Prof, and Mrs. J. E. Whitcraft were
faculty guests.

Chairman of the dance was Robert [ l o c a t e d a b o u t 5 0 f e e t behind the main

house. It was formerly a barn, but

DISCUSSES RESEARCH

"Ceramic Research" was the sub-
ject discussed by Professor H. G.
Schurecht at the regular meeting held
Monday evening at Social Hall.

By Al Sax

Kappa Psi is. expanding. Latest ad- j and Willie? How did Tommy Dorsey
|dition is the Beta Chapter which i s j get his start?

Note to senior profs:
If you hear someone asking for the

Sigma Chi will hold its winter for-

tensive theological works.
The books included in the series are

Christianity and Our World, Jesus,
God, Religious Living, Toward a
World Christian Fellowship, Prayer
and Worship, The Church, Christians
in an Unchristian Society, What is
Man?, Christian Faith and Democracy,
The Bible, Reality and Religion.

at Social Hall. Faculty guests will
be Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Warren, Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph Seidlin, Miss Lelia B.
Tupper, and Mrs. Mildred McDermott.

On the committee are Sally Jane
Morris '42, Beatrice Nash '42, Rita
Farnham '43, and Helen Crawford '42.

A coffee hour for all University
In addition to their value as in-; women was held at the Brick Friday

formational books on religion the Ha-1 evenin0 from 8 to 12 o'clock under the
zen Books also contain material which sponsorship of the Women's Student
might very well supplement courses! Government. Coffee and cookies w&re
in sociology, psychology and philos-; served. Those who poured were Dean
ophy. ' Dora K. Degen and Alice Lundy 'Jfi.

. Mildred Pivetz '1$, WSG president,
was in charge.

The Kappa Nu pledge dance, origin-
ally scheduled for last Saturday eve-

recently done over excellently by some j " n o n l e w o r k . . i n t h e Collegiate, don't

of the boys. think your pet is cheating. He's only
But the barn is used for studying j asking for the Buffalo-Courier comics,

only. When the fellows enter
usually undress so that they won't be
tempted to leave before they've-finish-!

t h e y ! H e c a n > t r e s t w e l 1 w h i l e D i c k

" is in danger. (P. S. He's safe now.)

g e e i n g a b u n c h o f k J d s f r o l l i c k l n g

ed their work. When they are done, i in the snow brought to mind several
past, of

to know
they dash into the large house, often ; interesting things of the

without bothering to get fully dressed. w n i c l 1 H m i ^ h t b e n i c e

Since stormy nights are what they "wherefore did they go" ?
Many long years ago there was a

Blood Procurement Unit
Comes to Alfred March 11

The Mobile Blood Procurement
Unit of the American Red Cross
will come to Alfred from Strong
Memorial Hospital in Rochester
on March 11. Blanks are avail-
able for donors at the library.
Students are asked to get blanks
signed and returned as soon as
possible.

ning was cancelled because of
prevalent illness on the campus.

t h e

Two members of the St. Lawrence

fencing team were guests of Theta

Gamma, Friday, January 9.

Miss Lelia Tupper was a dinner
guest at Greene Hall last Sundaj.

are around here, it's possible that i g ] . o u p o f f a n a t i c s k n o w n f a r a n d w i d e

they may miss their goal one of these j as the Flatfoot Floogies (from Flat-
nights and end up at Nate Tucker's j bush, no doubt). Their meetings were
before they realize it. (Heaven's to | held under the flag near Prexy's pool
Betsy). and for some reason, perhaps because

• * • of corns, they performed their rituals
Since the departure of Luke West,' there barefoot.

our campus has had to get along with- Then there was the Superman Club
out a student group of killer-dillers. at Bartlett in '39-'4O, which required
And many of us have missed the en- for eligibility the lifting of one's
joyment of dancing to music campus-! weight in metal. Perhaps a reward
style. But cheer up, gang, get out would bring a lot of information, but
your saddles and be ready for plenty who cares anyhow?
of jive. A great new band is in the i • • •
process of formation under the direc-l A n editorial last week criticized the
tion of Shoe-box Burdick. and they'll l a c k o f attendance at the Alfred Co-
go to town as soon as he can find a °P Pictures. The reason for this is
couple of hot trombones. In times of! n o w evident. The most popular place
national emergency, everyone must , 1 " t o w n t o d a y i s the, Infirmary, and
do his part, so how about it Chick I t h e y ' r e P l a y l n e to a full house.
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Saxons Geared To Meet Hobart Tomorrow Night
Humphrey's Well Coached
Five Beaten by Eagles

Frosh Defeated by Score of 55-20
Stopfel and Check High Scorers

Playing host to the powerful
"Eagles" of the University of Ni-
agara, the Humphrey-coached
Saxon Frosh went down to defeat
to the tune of 55-20, last Tuesday
evening at the College Gym.

tarly Lead
Playing one of the best oiled ma-

chines Alfredians have seen thus far
this season, the Saxon yearlings were
handed their second defeat of the sea-
son as they bowed to Purple and
White hoopsters. Led by tall, lanky,
"Legs'* Yesowich, the raders from Ni-
agara snowed under the once-defeated
Purple and Gold five with dead-eye
shooting and flawless passing, making
the tough ones look easy. They led
at the end of the first quarter 6-0;
at half time 15-10. Increasing their
lead in the second half, the Falls five
turned on the heat—insuring victory,
hanging up a 25-point margin.

Stopfel and Check High Scorers
Once again the black-haired chunky

guard, Don Stopfel, was high scorer
for the Humphrey's quintet with nin
buckets. Lefty Check was runner up
with eight. These two scored moi(
than half of the home team's points.

Summaries

Kehoe
Pozefsky
Check
Stopfel
Cbapin

Totals

Coughlin
Dolan

Kiem
Yesowich . .
Kazyulowski . .
Sabatino . .

Helm

Totals

F.G.
0
1
4

. . . . 3
0
0
0

. 0

o
F.S.•>

2
0
5
3
5
1
1
o
4

25

F.S.
0
0
0
3
1
0
0
0

4

F.S.
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0

5

Totals
0
o
8
9
1
0
0
0

20

Totals
5
5
(J

10
6

12
3
2
4
g

55

Short Shots
of

Sport Shots
By Ray Dry

A skating rink in back of the Col-
lege Gym seems out of the question
for this winter. Coach McLane has
reported that due to the lack of
proper facilities—it has always been
difficult in the past to get a smooth,
thick layer of ice to freeze over—
plans for /such a venture are being
dropped. Coach also points out that
interest on the part of the students
in making use of the rink was never
too great. Therefore, it looks as if
Alfred skaters had better start pray-
ing for a cloudburst followed by a
quick freeze, so that the Kanakadea
will be available.

Purple, Gold
Defeat Cort-
land, 49 - 46

Jolley Sets Pace
Scoring 16 Points

Three consecutive losses are
bad, but four setbacks in a row
would be unforgivable was the

Genevamen
Seeking Win

Game Promises
Exciting Battle

In their last appearance before
a recess for exams Alfred's court
five will entertain Hobart College
at the University gymnasium to-
morrow evening with the action
starting at 8:00 o'clock,

thought in the minds of the Pur- _
° The varsity tilt will be preceded

pie and Gold quintet as they in- by a f rosh g a m e between the homevaded Cortland Normal last Sat-
urday night. The result of this

greenies and the Hobart yearlings at
7:15 o'clock.

The Genevamen will meet the Sax-
ons at full strength and will seek a
repetition of last season's 50-41 win.

Showing definite signs from the be- T h e h . s e a s o n opened Friday at Albany
ginning that they had recovered their s t a t e T e a c n e r s followed by a match

was a 49-46 victory, the third in
nine starts, for the Minnickmen.

shooting eye, which had seemed to
have disappeared in their last two

with R. P. I. on Saturday.
Coach "Speed" Wilson will send a

starts, the Saxons ran up an early veteran five onto the floor which in-
lead, which they "never relinquished. ! c l u d e s Co-captains Roy Weber and

come without a j Herbert Pitch. Last year's strong
With about five i frosh outfit supplies a wealth of re-

Victory did not
scare, however,
minutes gone in the second half and
the score showing Alfred out in front

serves.
Starters for Alfred will probably in-

by 17 points. Page, the Physical Ed elude Trigilio. Gamble, Jolley, Kulako-
Sckool's second string center, aided iwich and Johnston. Also slated for
by a second team forward named Sul- action are Cohen, Rhodes, Hauth and
livan, started throwing them in from Fistik.
all corners, pulling the home team; After the exam lay-over the Saxons
up to within a point of tying the score, will play host to a strong St. Law-

It was Bob Jolley all the way for, rence five at home in celebration of
Alfred, as the Minnickmen employed j the fiftieth year of basketball. The

Golden Jubilee game will commemo-
rate its inventor, Dr. James Naismith,
with a program and a special between-
the-halves basketball game played
under the same rules as Naismith in-
vented.

Niagara's Basketeers
Lay Defeat To Saxons

Take Strong Lead In Half To
Wind Up Game With Score 60-32

Picking up where their Greenies left off, a powerful, faststep-
ping quintet from the University of Niagara onee again snowed
under the Purple and Gold cagers by handing them a 60-32 setback
last Tuesday in the College Gym. Only in the first quarter did the
Minnickmen make a strong bid, and here their attempts were spoiled
when they missed easy lay-ups.

Early Lead
The Purple and White warriors tak-

: ing advantage of the Saxons shooting
lapses, wasted no time in popping
them in and led a t the end of tbe
first quarter 11-7. Passing superbly
and flawlessly, the Niagara quintet
began hitting the basket in the second
period with dead-eye accuracy to lead

Commeinorate
Anniversary

Robert Jolley

Attend Tournament

Thirteen Alfred students' competed
in an invitation badminton tourna-
ment held at Canisteo last Wednesday
evening. The events consisted of
women's doubles, men's doubles, and
mixed doubles matches. The women
tied with their competitors1, but in the
other two events the hosts emerged
victorious. Refreshments of sand-
wiches, cookies, and coffee were
served after the tournament.

Alfred players who attended1 are:
June Chisholm, Margaret Ames, Doris
Cunningham, Mary Lou Jeffrey, Sally
Morris, Jean Gates, Esther Miller,
Muriel Strong, Gene Speakman, Harry
Meyers, Bob Turnbull, Joe Meade, and
Al Williams,

a zone defense for the first time this
year. Tossing them in, long or short,
Jolley chalked up a total of 16 points.
Capt. Gamble, playing front man in
the zone with Jolley, threw in 11
markers as did forward, Ludie John-
ston.

Coach Minnick's zone defense, kept
the home hoopsters from trying any
lay-ups, the narrowness of the court
greatly aiding the Saxons in keeping
their defense tightened. Cortland's
final scoring splurge was brought to
a close when the Purple and Gold
eliminated the zone and started using
a man-to-man defense.

Cortland's high scorers were Ander-
son and Page, each chucking in 11
points. All of Page's were made in

Freshmen Women Defeat
Juniors Mon. Night 19-10

19-10 was the score by which the
women's junior team trailed their
freshmen opponents in a basketball
game last Monday evening.

Both teams were quite evenly
matched as> far as power and ability
were concerned, but during the first
half of the game there seemed to be a

Handle-bar mustaches, old-time
uniforms, peach baskets, and all
the trimmings will form the set-
ting for the duplication of the
first basketball game in commemo-
ration of the fiftieth anniversary
of basketball between the halves
of the Alfred-St. Lawrence game
in the College Gym on Feb. 4.

The game, which will probably be
played between a team of six footers
against one composed of five footers,
will follow the same set of rules laid
down by the founder of the cage
game. Dr. James Naismith. in its de-

at half time 37-18. Led by "Shots"
McGuire, the boys from the Falls real-
ly started moving in the third period
while handcuffing the Saxon hoopsters.
The all-powerful veteran five from
Niagara, living up to advance notices
from the press, handed the Purple
and Gold quintet a terriffic shellack-
ing in the second half, scoring 23
more points to the Minnickmen's 14.

Johnston High Scorer
Big Ludie Johnston was high scorer

for the Alfred five, heaving in a total
of 10 points. Pike Trigilio was run-
ner up with 5.

Summaries
F.G.

Trigilio 1
Johnston
Hauth 1

but at the Springfield College gym-; Kniakowich o
Gamble 2
.Tolleynasium in 1891.

In compliance with these rules, Cohen . .
Jaworski

1
o
1

12

the second half, as were the seven j definite lack of teamwork among the
points made by Sullivan.

Summaries
Alfred FG

Trigilio (f) 2
Johnston (f) 4
Hauth (f) 1
Cohen (f) 0
Kulakowich (c) 2
Jollpy (g) 7
F i i k ( ) 0

y (g)
Fistick (g)
Gbl ()

0(g)
Gamble (g) Captb 5

21

Cortlaud FG
Anderson (f) 5
Sullivan (f) 3
Moiseichlk (f) 2
Paradosky (c) 2
Page (c) 5
Walsh (g) 0
Purcell (g) 3
Hase (g) 1
Hannon (g) n

21

F
1
3
0
0
0
2
0
1

F
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

TP
5

11
2
0
4

IB
0

11

49

TP
11

7
4
4

11
0
7
2
0

46

! junior forwards. However in the sec-
ond half they picked-up tremend-
ulously and scored ten points in the
third quarter.

Doris Cunningham, Jean Gardner,
and Marge Miller were the freshmen
trio of guards who played a big part
in keeping down the juniors' score.
The line-up was as follows:

Freshmen

The A. U. Ski Club which has vain-|
ly tried in former years to become i F r e n c h Clllfo
an active organization seems to be
making headway at last. If Old Man '
Winter will only keep the trails cover-
ed with plenty of snow, perhaps Al-
fred will be worthily represented at
some of the ski tournaments in the
near future.

On the Ball
By Muriel Strong

Dear Diary:
There seems to (have been a

great deal of commotion on camp-
us during this past week over the
fact that a three-hour program of
physical education will be re-
quired of every student this com-
ing semester.

Tell me honestly, Diary, do you
think that is anything to get so terri-

had not ejected "Pike" from the Ithaca ! w e e k - i n keeping with the theme. bly upset over? We all have pretty

What might have been if—a vic-

"New Orleans and French Louisi-
ana" has been chosen as the theme for
the annual French Week celebration
to be held the first week in March.

At its regular meeting at Social
Hall Wednesday evening, the French

tory over Ithaca and a tighter contest j c l u t ) discussed plans for the various
events which will be arranged for thewith Niagara . If Referee Al Todd

game, the Saxons might have had the
necessary impetus to eke out a vic-
tory If the referees of the Ni-
agara game had been a trifle more
lenient with Andy Kulakowich, Al-

Because of the difficulty of securing
materials from France, the group de-
cided to take as theme this year a part
of the United States1 where the people
of France have played an important

fred's starting combination would not | part and where the French language
have been broken and Andy's defen- is still spoken.
sive work would have made consider-
able difference we wonder what i five points better than the Penn,syl-

When Coach Yunevich's wrestlers

"the "ifs" are our opponents wail out ' vanians. Matters look darker with
•with. i respect to St. Bonaventure, however.

The Brown Indians toppled Ithaca Col-
lege by two points, the score being

open up their season at Buffalo on i something in the thirties. Thus, the
Feb. 4. two of last year's veterans j Bonnies wjll not only be favored be-
will be wrestling in new weight di-j cause of respective scores when the
visions. Royce Luce will be compet-! Minnickmen invade Butler Gymnasium
ing as a 145 pounder; and Frenchy
LeBIanc will be moved from the 128

on St. Valentine's Day, but also be-
cause the Bonnies have been unde-

lb. class to occupy the 136 lb. place ! feated on their own hardwoods for
left vacant by Luce. Both of these j l»e Past two seasons . . . .
men had to undergo diets, steam baths,! . • •
and what not in order to keep within Don't miss the ceremony between
their weight divisions last year. A J halves of the A. XJ.-St. Lawrence game
smaller amount of this is even neces-!°n Feb. 4 fun. together with

Juniors

Muriel Strong

Virginia Repert

Rhoda Ungar

Mary McCarthy

Isabel Kiggs

Kutli Rogers

R.B.

L.K

C.V.

R.G.

L.G.

C.G.

subs.
Margaret Ames, Jean Fitzgerald

Jeanne Heckman

Riitli Weitz

Ann Mitchell

Doris Cunningham

Marjorie Miller

Jean Gardner

there will be nine men on each team—
3 backs, 3 centers, and 3 forwards.
The two peach baskets, which will
serve as the goals, will have no
backboards, and at each will be sta-
tioned a man with a ladder, his job j Laffeu 1
being to take the ball out of the basket j Derkasch' '.•.•.•.•.•.'.•.•.'.'.'. 1
after the scoring of a goal. Gesperivick .

F.G.
Sheridan 2
Owens 2

Players will be allowed to dribble
with both hands, in the air, and as
often as they please.

The team receiving the ball after
an out-of-bounds will be the team
which touches it first after it has
left the playing floor.

25

F.S.
:i
e
o

5
o
o
I

F.S.
1
1
5
0
0
0
2

1

10

Totals
5

10
2
2
4
*>
4
3

32

Eotals
5
5

11
12

2
10

6

60

Air Corps Board Here
The Examining Board for this

district of the Army Air Corps is
to be in Alfred tomorrow, to give
information regarding this branch
of the service and also to give
physical and mental examinations
for those who are interested.
They will have their headquarters
in Room No. .2, Kanakadea Hall.

sary this

Looking ahead: Allegheny College,
our opponent on Feb. 24, was banded
a 43-33 setback at the bands of U. of
R. Thut should rate the Saxons about

; showing the difference between the
' m o d e r n , fast-moving, trick-passing
game of today and the slow low-scor-
ing game basketball was at its be-
ginning, is the purpose of the celebra-
tion.

full schedules, it's true,—especially
the juniors and seniors, but even they
must have at least three hours a week
iu which they don't have any thing
special to do, which time they would
be much more satisfied with if they
put it toward creative recreation.

Some say. "I don't want to take
gym: I can't stand athletics". Now
that's plain foolishness! There are
very, very few people in this world
who don't like exercise of some sort,
even though their vocabularies may
have some name for it other than
"athletics". With the wide variety of [
activities which Miss Creighton is j
offering, it would seem that everyone
must find something which she can
enjoy.

There is another angle to this too.
The compulsory physical education
program is something that has come
to us, and something that we will have
to take in our stride whether we like
it or not, and "crying" certainly isn't j
going to help matters one little bit.

Miss Creighton is going to have
her hands more than full managing
things. Many of her plans for extra
curricular activities have been thwart-
ed, if not blotted out entirely. II she

TWO STUDENTS SPEAK AT A.C.F.
Last Sunday night at 7:15 the

A. C. F. held a forum discussion-on
"Post War Plans for World Peace".
Herman Eichorn '42, president of the
Forensic Society, introduced Doris
Thompson '43. and Dick Roulan '44,'
who spoke. An open forum followed.

can take it with a smile, why can't
we who aren't affected nearly as
much?

R O L L E R S K A T E
at

Funcrest Roller Rink
Skating Every Nite from 8-11
Matinee, Wed., Sat., Sun. 2-4:30

Special Prices To Parties
Route 17 Wellsville, N. Y.

Alfred Loses to Canisteo

The first of the Badminton League
tournaments was played off at South
Hall between Alfred and Canisteo last
Friday evening.

Four women and four men from
each place competed respectively in
the women's doubles, men's doubles,
and mixed matches.

The final score in games was: Cani-
steo 11, Alfred' 5. The Alfred players
were: Jean Gates, June Chisholm,
Esther Miller, and Sally Jane Morris
who was in charge of the tournament.

Club to Present Skits
Short skits will be presented at the

Spanish Club meeting at Kenyon Hall
at 8:00 o'clock Wednesday evening.
Professor Elbert Ringo will be in
charge of the program originally to be
under the supervision of Arlene Rou-
get '44 who is ill. •

| R. E. ELLIS
v Pharmacist

Ski dub Elects
Executiye Board

Six members of the University Ski
Club were chosen for the executive
board of that organization at a meet-
ing held last Wednesday evening.

They are Muriel Strong'43, Kathryn
Swanson '45, Margaret Lord '45, Law-
rence Coleman '44, Charles Hoffman
'45, and1 Richard Wilson '45.

A campaign is being planned to
raise money for the construction of a
ski-tow and for ski trails. The club
has had an invitation to attend the
Keene Valley Winter Carnival a t
Keene, N. Y., on February 14 and 15.
Many colleges from all over the state
gather at this carnival each winter
and it is hoped that Alfred will be
represented this winter.

Anyone interested' in joining the
Ski Club should contact Jack Wall '44
or any one of the board members.

TEXAS CAFE
THE PLACE WHERE
EVERYONE MEETS

Texas Hots & Sea Food

0S
Si*

i
Alfred New York

STEPHEN HOLLANDS' SONS
from cellar to roof

Farm Machinery

HORNELL, N. Y.

Our Specialty

Hornell, N. Y.

WED., THURS-, FRI.

"International Lady"
PLUS

Sing For Your
Supper

FOUR DAYS—BEGINS SAT.

"HOW GREEN
WAS MY
VALLEY"

WALTER PIDGEON
MAUREEN O'HARACase Tractors

MIDNITE SHOW SATURDAY

BAKERS'
Corner Store

COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE

CANDY—CIGARETTES—POP

ALFRED, NEW YORK
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Pine Tree Reveals Activities
Of Students Throughout Years

Notes No Fundamental Changes In Book Campaign
Generations Which Come and Go Gets Underway

Hote. This could be the thoughts o] the tal£ pine xitunted on the corner of the lawrul
adjacent to Kanakadea Hall)

I am a tall, green pine tree.

the first meeting of the Alfred

stand in the corner of a grassy,
well-kept lawn. The lawn slopes up toward a hill ridged with others
of my kin. I like my location better. Prom it I can see a dormitory,
a section of the main street downtown, and some
buildings.

The campus isn't so very large but
it has been fun watching it grow. I

of the college

was here, you know, way back at its
humble beginning. Of course I was
much smaller than r am now, but I
knew what was going on. Every
minute of my life here has been in-
teresting. Sure, I've seen some things
that made me sad, but just as many
things have tickled me no end. All
part of living I guess. Everybody
knows you must take the bitter with
the sweet. Well, I don't want to get
snarled up in a web of philosophy.
Enough of that goes on in the class-
rooms.

Don't Change Much
The yemng people that come to this

small country college don't change
much from generation to generation.

and settled down. And I know the
"bloom" will wear off them before
long. Just more of the natural se-
quence of events I suppose.

Summer Comes
Summer comes—and more strangers

and a few friends. Things are definite-
ly quieter now. The noise and hilar-
ity is lessened. After some weeks even
that is gone and I have sometime
to be completely alone and think over
the year. I also watch the repairs
on the buildings and the new paint
jobs that come into being.

Right now I am rather worried.
From the snatches of conversation
I've heard as the boys and girls walk
by it seems a war has been thrust
upon us. All of these young people

Maybe they do outwardly. I've seen j are involved. They're being quite as
skirts get shorter and it's no longer i happy-go-lucky as usual, or so it
a shock to see practically every col-
lege girl messed up with cosmetics.
Must admit though that they used to
be pretty pallid looking creatures, and
those long skirts did whip around in
the snow. And college men—I guess

seems. But underneath is a note of I
grave seriousness. They want to
finish up their education quickly and
start doing bigger "things," principally
for their country,
talk of enlisting. I wish I knew what

I branch of the Books For Victory cam-
paign, held on Thursday, January 15,
representatives of many fraternities,
sororities' and clubs heard Miss Ruth
P. Greene, librarian announce that the
aim set for Alfred was 1,000 volumes.

The student representatives include:
Jean Torrey '43, Pi Alpha; Audrey
Place, '42, Sigma Chi; Rhoda Ungar
'43. Theta Chi; Robert Timke '43,
Lambda Chi; Walter Lawrence '44,
Kappa Psi; L. Coulson Hageman '42,
Klan Alpine; Marvin Krasner '43,
Kappa Nu; Charles Van Houten* '43,
Delta Sig; Franklin Morley \i, Bart-
lett; William Woods '43, Blue Key;
Frank Bukowski '42, Theta Gamma;
Charles McNeilly '42, Kappa Delta;
Ruth Dorsey '43, Greene Hall: Betty
Stangl '42, Publicity. /

Boxes for the collection of the books
have been placed in strategic positions
to facilitate student donations1 towards
the campaign. The type of books
most urgently needed are: technical,
scientific, military, historical, biograph-
ical, American history, fiction, humor,
hobbies, building construction and
mathematics.

Collection of the books will begin
tomorrow and will continue to Friday.

Physical Ed-
(Continued from page one)

through Friday and from 7 to 9 p. m.,
Monday through Saturday, unless
otherwise scheduled by the Director
of Athletics.

Spring and fall outdoor activities
will follow the same general outline
as the indoor activities.

A member ot the staff or a
assistant will be on duty during all
scheduled activities and from 8 a. m.
to 6 p. m., Monday through Saturday
to answer questions and to administer

50 Students Now
Registered For
First Aid Course

About 50 Alfred University students
are now registered for a First Aid
course to be offered during the second
semester. Another 20 girls are now

studenti'i taking t n e R e d Cross course in Home
Nursing taught by Mrs. Alice McDer-
mott, head nurse at the University In-
firmary.

Miss Lavinia Creighton, women's
to the general needs of the students. jjphysical education instructor at the

Because of this new expanded pro-
gram, the following regulations will
be in effect:

1. All students will be'required to
take physical education unless excused
by the dean of the college in which
he is registered.

2. Three hours a week will be re-
quired. The student may select the
hours, Monday through Friday, with
only one hour per day permitted.

3. Grades will not be given. The
student either completes or does not
complete the course.

4. Excused cuts will not exceed

The young men all ! Civi l S e r v i c e
they would rather be hung than have j was going to happen, but I know
a neat appearance in the daytime, they'll come through and keep their
They still are, and always have been, chins up. They don't seem afraid or

squeamish. I'm glad of that or I
might wish to be transplanted and I
have always liked it here. I remem-
ber twenty-four years ago—but why

an exuberant lot. The majority come
to work and play and participate in
campus life. They do all right. I
don't know whom I feel the most
sorry for— those who come to play \ thing about that. The present is most
and do nothing else or those that! important.
come to work and do nothing else, j it gets quiet at this hour of the
Either extreme ruins them. There I night. Ah. there's the town clock
j;o preaching again. , j striking. Comforting sound. And in

I enjoy the seasonal changes a lot. i a few hours another new day. There's
Four times a year the campus takes ! that same light in the same room over
on a new aspect. In the fall all my
old acquaintances come flocking back,
and a host of new ones as well. The
new ones are amusing. They act way.
anxious, silly, blase, frightened, en-! Ho hum.
thusiastic, in turn. Sometimes they j
walk on my lawn and i chuckle to Speaks Before Members
myself. There'll be a penalty if they-
're caught at it. Often they are. Then j Of French Club W e d .
I see them with huge signs over their |
shoulders or odd costumes. Most of Audrey Place and Dr. Katherine
them take it pretty well though. About j Clarke spoke at the meeting of the
this time, too, my neighboring maple j French Club held Wednesday night at
friends begin to shed their leaves, j Social Hall at 8:00.
1 still stand here proud and green as-i Miss Place's talk was about her

in the dorm. Somebody ought to tell
that girl to get some rest nights.
She'll never get through college that

Cover Many Fields
United States civil service exams

are being given in the following
fields:

Student aid: $1,440 a year. Engi-
neering, Political Science, Public Ad-
ministration, and Statistics.

Junior Professional Assistants: $2,-
000 a year, Agricultural Economist,
Agronomist, Aquatic Biologist, and
Archivist.

Bacteriologist, Chemist, Entomolo-
gist, Forester, Geologist, and House-
hold Equipment.

Olericulturist, Pomplogist, Public
Welfare Assistant, Range Conserva-
tionist, Soil Scientist, State Depart-
ment Assistant, ami Statistician.

Additional information concerning
qualifications and examinations for
these positions can be secured from
Dean A. E. Whitford's office. Most
of these positions are open only to
seniors and college graduates.

three in number. All additional cuts
must be made up, and if not, there
may be possible disciplinary action
by the dean of the college in which
the student is enrolled.

5. Students participating in the
following intercollegiate sports, foot-
ball, cross country, basketball, wrest-
ling, and track, will be excused from
the regular physical education classes
during the time any particular sport
is in progress; immediately following
the sport season the student will be
required to enter the regular class
program.

6. Medical and physical examina-
tions will be required for all fresh-
men, with particular attention toward
the possibility of the student's enter-
ing military service. Re-examination
of any student in the upperclasses
may occur if deemed advisable by the
university physician.

7. Regular gymnasium equipment,
rubber soled shoes, trunks and skirts,
will be supplied by the student and
worn in all classes.

8. Lockers will be provided in so
far as facilities permit. Students not
supplied with lockers must carry their
equipment to and from the gym-
nasium.

Beginning with the second semester,
all girls will be required to participate
in three hours of physical education
each week.

For the present these three hours
will be distributed as follows:

1 hour—general exercise, or cor-

University has a group of 25 girls for
the First Aid course, and Dr. R. O.
Hitchcock, has1 a group of about 25
boys. Mrs. Willard Sutton, M.D.,
school doctor at the Alfred-Almond
Central School, is teaching a group of
about 25 women there in first aid.

A home nursing course organized by
Mrs. Elwood M. Kenyon and Mrs.
Dana Peck, both of Alfred, now has
three groups of about 20 women each
taking the Red Cross home nursing
work. Ten other women are on the
waiting list. Mrs. Ellis Hopkins of
WellS'ville is county organizor of the
home nursing projects for the Red
Cross. Mrs. Charles Post of Alfred
teaches these three groups.

The courses in home nursing will
be given in South Hall. The class for
students is Wednesday evening from
8 o'clock to 10 o'clock. Adult classes
are being held Wednesday and Thurs-
day afternoon and Thursday evening
unless changes are made in the pres-
ent schedule.

Instructor Re-
signs Position

Miss Augusta O'Neal, instructor in
Business and Secretarial Studies, re-
signed her position effective with the
beginning of the Christmas holidays,
due to the serious illness of both her
parents. Miss Marjorie Hunsinger of
Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Michi-
gan, has been named as Miss O'Neal's
successor.

Miss Hunsinger possesses a Bache-
lor of Arts degree from Ohio Wesleyan,
University with a major in English, a
master of Arts degree from Columbia
University, and will receive the doc-
torate of Philosophy this winter from
the University of Pittsburgh. At Co-
lumbia and Pittsburgh she specialized
in commercial education. In addition
she has studied at the University of
Southern California, Ohio University,
University of Washington, Bryant Col-
lege, Temple University, Harvard Uni-
versity, and Cambridge University
(England).

"Miss Hunsinger has had excellent
teaching experience on both the secon-
dary and college levels. She has had
varied office experience. She is a

j member of Phi Beta Kappa and comes
to her Alfred position excellently
recommended," said Prof. J. E. Whit-
craft.

C.P.T. Course
Nears Completion

Completion of the fall session
of the Civilian Pilot Training
course is in view for nine Ag-
Tech and University students, who
took the ground school examina-
tion, Monday night.

The men who will take the final
are John Bryant, Donald Burnett
'42, Kenneth Burnett '42, William
Fleckenstein '42. Andrew Lange '44,
Donald Limburg '42. Seth Merriman
'44, Gene Moyer '42, Lloyd Sipple '42,

Numerous Colds
Hit A.U. Students

Mrs. Alice McDermott. head of
Clawson Infirmary, recommends plen-
ty of rest, light diet, an increased in-
take of fruit juices as well as other
liquids, all as being essential in aid1-
ing students in combating the wave of
colds which has hit Alfred.

Among those students1 who have re-
ceived treatment in the past week are:
Isabelle Smith '45, William Rolston
'42, Edward Hanley '42, Mary Grading
'45, Robert Groff '45, Blanche Frary
'45, Helen Dreher '45, Leda Weinstein
'45, Eileen Hannell '44, Elizabeth Jar-
rett '45.

The following students are still be-
ing confined to the Infirmary: Arlin-e
Rouget '44, Herbert Schwab '43, Mary

Students Read Selections
ever. You won't catch me sleeping
all winter.

Walks Are Slippery
Well then, the next season comes

around. Often I'm dressed in white
lor it. And how the wind does tear
through my branches and swoop down
on everybody. When that happens
they go along with bowed heads and
gasping breath. Sometimes the walks
are slippery and boys and girls fall
down. They get up hastily and look
around to see if anyone is watching.-

summer vis-it to the French Canadian
city of Montreal. Dr. Clarke read
part of Anne Greene's speech given
at the Alliance Francaise in Baltimore
on her childhood memoirs of France.
Miss Greene is a writer and the sister
of Julian Greene,

Ten new provisory members were
elected to the club at the short busi-
ness meeting held after the program.
These members are: Marie Severence
'44, Richard Wilson '45, Isabel Smith
'45, Shirley Baldwin '44, Betsy Burns

Each student, at the regular meet-
ing of the Reading Club, held in the
Library on Sunday evening, read
aloud a selection which had a par-
ticular appeal to him. The readings
consisted for the most part of scenes
from plays, humorous poetry, and
prose excerpts. A discussion of each
selection following the readings.
Audrey Place '42 and Courtney Law-
son '42 were co-chairmen of the meet-
ing.

Tf they wouldn't hurry so they might '44> Marjorie Miller '45, Eleanor Wax
keep their feet. And then to see a! '45 ' E l l e n H o d S e s ' >43' Margaret Long

j '45, and Lura Polan '44.
ly very careful. The soles of his -
shoes fairly cling to the ground. I j Marketeers Club T o
can just see. how he dreads falling. Bowl Horn, Hoof ClubPoor, esteemed, dignity. Even a col-
lege professor would look hoydenish
falling posterior—first on ice. The
kids enjoy skiing and sleighriding too. j
They come whizzing by me most any
old time, sometimes successfully,
sometimes not. Cars often have
trouble getting up the hill near me.
College boys always make it though.
Tip they come, wheels spinning, en-
gines laboring, car slithering from side
to side. They cheerfully attain the

und t. ; Boroughs Adding Machines who will

Scheduling a variety of activities,
' \ the Ag-Tech Marketeers Club looks
' I forward to a bowling match against

the Horn and Hoof Club, Thursday in
Hornell.

They have also established a basket-
ball team in the non-fraternity league.
Plans have been made for several
meetings in February. The first one
features a representative of the

T I P
NO BETTER HAIR-CUTS

ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE
MORD'S BARBER SHOP

'Neath The Collegiate

top and skid
corner.

casually
demonstrate several office machines

land how they are used in keeping
I can tell by the atmosphere just r e c o r ( j s

when spring is near at hand. I could
tell without my first-hand knowledge
from above. The restless joy of these
college students is almost kittenish.
T'm sure I don't know when they
study in nice weather! They may
bring books and sit under my
branches, but they almost never turn
any pages. And the love affairs that
spring up like rash! Boy meets girl
and the affair is on. T suppose some
of them mean what they say on that
bench leaning against my trunk. At
least I see them in later years still
walking hand-in-hand. But with a

THE DINER
FOR A SATISFACTORY MEAL
AT A SATISFACTORY PRICE

CHURCH STREET

BERTHA COATS
MAIN StREET, ALFRED %

lot of them it's just a seasonal in-
trigue. From my position I can see
the grove where graduation is held if
the rain holds off. That always makes
me a little sad somehow. Those
black-robed twenty-one and two year i
oids that I saw going about so giddily
Is plaids and checks, suddenly serious

THINGS FOR GIRLS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

also

NOVELTIES and NECESSITIES

0*4

For

Quality and Quantity

come to

JACOX GROCERY
MAIN STREET, ALFRED

rective exercise.
1 hour—team games or dance,

either folk or aesthetic.
1 hour—archery, badminton, fen-

cing, hiking, or tennis (in
season).

For those whose activity is limited
because of medical or physical rea-
sons, there will be special programs
consisting of the following:

1 hour—hiking.
1 hour—limited exercise.
1 hour—mild games—table tennis,

shuffleboard, deck tennis,

ALFRED BAKERY
•

FANCY BAKED GOODS

AND CONFECTIONERY

•

H. E. Pieters

Telephone Home

CALL THE OPERATOR
FOR SPECIAL NIGHT AND
SUNDAY RATES

Alfred Telephone &
Telegraph Co.

CHURCH and MAIN STREET

Emergency Conditions
Necessitate the Utilization of all Our Resources

Wasteful misuse of sugar should be
avoided since the supply is limited.

Please cooperate with us by making
good use of the available supply.

THE COLLEGIATE

FORENSIC TO MEET

There will be a meeting of the
Forensic Society tonight at 7:15
o'clock in Room 2 of the Green Block.
Plans will be made for the second
semester.

softball, bowling, or arch-
ery.

-Himiiiiiiuiimmi m HIM mini mini nnu

Compliments of

1 UNIVERSITY
| BANK

ALFRED, N. Y.

= •

E Member Federal E
= Deposit Insurance Company
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Merritt '44, Lee Lipoff '42, Malcolm
Olson '45, Ben Post '45, and Gilbert
Brinnier '43.

Donald Underhill '44, Charles Van-|J*an B u t l e r '44 ' J a n e ^ B r a > ' '
Houten '42, and Byron Worthing '42.

Of those men, Bryant, Kenneth
Burnett, Fleckenstein, Lange, Lim-
burg, Merriman, Sipple, Underhill and
Worthing, have also completed their
flight-training test and if they suc-
cessfully pass the ground school
exam, they will receive private pilot's
licenses to operate an airplane weigh-
ing not more than 1300 pounds.

Princeton University's ROTC unit,
largest in history, numbers 815.

"TOPS" DINER
The Tops in Food

ONE .HOUR
FREE PARKING
FOR PATRONS

NEVER

34 Broadway

CLOSED
Hornell, N. Y.

BILLIARD PARLOR
Downtown Meeting Place

CIGARS, CIGARETTES

MAGAZINES, CANDY

D. C. Peck, Prop.

YOU'LL FIND THE BEST IN APPLIANCES

HARDWARE AND HOUSEWARE AT

F. B. PECK & CO.
113 MAIN STREET HORNELL, N. Y.

~>:«:-:-x-:~:~:~:-:«:->:«<":~:-:":"M-»:-:'

SHOP AT SEARS FOR CLOTHING NEEDS I

Corduroy Trousers

$3.49
PAIR

Extra heavy, extra strong,
water repellant !
Assorted inseams.

Teal Blue and Navy Blue.

i

V

Flannel
Shirts
$1.39

Warm and
durable.

Sanforized
Plaids

Btrigfat colors.
Sizes 14%
through 17

Rayon
Socks
25c
Pair
Toes

reinforced
with Nylon.

Assorted
colors.

Regular and
slack length.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., HORNELL, N. Y.


